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PLANS T0G0

D

Engineer Olmstead Re-

tained to Prepare

Specifications

COMPROMISES MADE

Extra Charges Not to Exceed

$500 Subway Trouble

Looms on Horizon

The City Council met in special ses-
sion laet evening lor tho purpose of
taking final action regarding (he agree
ment submitted by Engineer Ohn-ftea-

w hereby he agrees to furnish
tho city with plans and specifications
for a sewer system, ond to act as tho
constructing engineer in the event
that the sewer bonds are voted by the
City of Bisbee.

The agreement was finally adopted.
with the saving clause Insisted upon
by the Mayor, providing that the ex
penses of the necessary surveys shall
not exceed the sum ot $500. In the
first agreement submitted, this item
was left open, the city agreeing to pay
all the expenses of such surveys. This
provision met with violent opposition
on the part of the Mayor, and Mr.
Olmstead consented to an amendment
limiting this expense to $500.

As a, result of the agreement which
received the 6ignaturo of the Mayor
last evening, Mr. Olmstead is to pro-oee- d

with due diligence to the prepa-
ration of sanitary sewer plans and
specifications. For this he is to

$500 and the expense of the nec-
essary Burveys in the sum of $500,
making the total cost to the city for
this necessary data ?1.000. When the
amount of bonds required to be issued
according to the estimated cost furn-
ished by the engineer, it is the
ent intention of the Council to call a
bond election, and in the event that
tho people of Bisbee voto tho necessary
bonds, Mr.. Olmstead will act for the
olty in the capacity of construction
engineer, and when the sewer system
is in practical operation he is to re-
ceive 6 per cent of tho total amount
of bonds voted, after first deducting
all moneys previously paid him for
any purpose.

It is expected that work will be com-
menced by Mr. Olmstead during the
first part of next week, and will be
completed as speedily as possible.

Among the visitors at the meeting
last night were Walter Douglas, Jacob
Bchmid, Jos. Muheim and W H. Bro-ph-

If any of the gentlemen had
any proposition to bring forward they
remained silent, although at one stage
of the proceedings Mr. Walter Doug-
las expressed his willingness to be-
come surety for Mr. Olmstead In any
sum if the Council desired a bond.

The subway question was hinted at,
and it is surmised that Messrs.

but they did not care to
propoition, but thqy did not care to
lake the Initiative. The fact remains
that the subway is still In bad condi-
tion, and the Council evidences no de-
sire to relieve tho situation by taking
over the control of a bad piece of busi-
ness.

After disposition of the agreement
with Mr. Olmstead and the passage of
an ordinance authorizing the Mayor to
enter into the agreement as stated
above, the Council adjourned.

MAFIA AGT1VEJN NEW YORK

ANOTHER MURDER IN POLITICAL
PLOT COMPLETES A RECORD OF
EIGHT VIOLENT DEATHS FOR
SAME CAUSE.

New York. OcL 13. Getano Costa
was murdered in his butcher shop in
Brooklyn on Wednesday night, not be-
cause he refused to accede to black-
mailing demands for money, but as
a result of a political plot inspired in
Sicily eight years ago by the Mafia
and executed by agents of the black-han- d

society. This is the remarkable
revelation made to the police by a
fellow countryman of Costa.

Costa's two brothers were also mur-
dered on this account, one having
been stabbed to death in Jackson
Park, Chicago, and the other was
killed at Geneva, III. 1 o Ji- -

ci '
08CAR TAKES HOLD.

Stockholm, Oct. 23, King Oscar
will assume the reins of government
tomorrow, ptfting an end to the re-

gency of Crotyn Prince Gustave.
o

NATIONALIST DEAD.

Cork, Ireland, Oct. 13. JJehn Daly,
a prominent Irish politician, died

. at n K , s at it K K It at
. SIR HENRY IRVING

Si DIES SUDDENLY.
at London, Oct. 13. Sir Henry
t Irving died suddenly at Brad-S- i

ford tonight. The death of the
t distinguished actor was totally

at unexpected. He was engaged
it In a tour of tho provinces, ap-- t

pearlng nightly.
at Sir Henry played as usual at
at Bradford, and returned to his
it hotel, where Tie was seized
it with an attack of syncope, dy-- at

ing at 11:30 o'clock.
t K H . K H t t K at t K i K K
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JUDGE TUCKER IS OUT

AnotiierNebraskan Appointed

Yesterday to Succeed Him

(Special to Review.)
Globe, Ariz., OcL 13. Paul Jessen,

of Nebraska, was appointed at a cabi-
net session today to succeed Eugene
A. Tucker as District Judge of the
Fifth Judicial District of Arizona.

Washington. OcL 13. The Presi
dent has received the resignation of
Eugene A. Tucker, a Judge of the su-
preme court of Arizona, who was ap
pointed from the state of Nebraska
some months ago.

The resignation of the judge was de
manded by the President. Charges
of highly imprope'r conduct were filed
against him in the department of jus
tice and an investigation was made by
a confidential officer The agent of
the attorney general reported that the
charges were sustained.

The President demanded the resig
nauon of the judge by wire, and it
was received by wire. It will be for
mally accepted as soon as his suc
cessor is determined upon.

It is said at the department of jus-
tice that the President has in mind
for the appointment as Tucker's suc
cessor George Stoneman, a lawyer re
siding at Globe, Ariz., or Frederick S.
Nave, the present United States at-
torney for Arizona. Stoneman is a
son of General George Stoneman, the
famous Union cavalry leader during
the civil war, and subsequently gov
ernor of California.

FROM JAILJO ALTAR

Sensational Climax of Ver-tres-Woo-ds

Affair

Tombstone, OcL 13. Something of
a sensational climax to a release from
jail today and a shooting affray on the
platform of the depot at Douglas last
summer, occurred this afternoon, when
Vertres secured license and married
Mrs Annie Wood, recently divorced
from Billy Woods, a well known gam-
bler.

Vertres was arrested here a couple
of days ago on a telegram from Globe
to Sheriff Hunt Yesterday the
Globe trouble, which was about a
board bill, was patched up by wire
and Vertres released from custody.
The Woods woman was outside the
Jail to greet him when ho emerged.
and the wedding followed.

The shooting, at Douglas was be
tween Vertres and Woods, and grow
from the fact that Mrs. Woods and
Vertres had been spending a day In
Douglas together. At the twin on
which they were to return to Bisbee
Woods opened fire on Vertres. The
latter responded, wounding Woods.
Woods will come to trial at the next
term of court for his part in the af
fray. No action was brought against
Vertres.

o
KARLSTAD TREATY IS

RATIFIED BY NORWAY.

Stockholm, Oct. 13. Both houses of
parliament unanimously adopted the
government bill providing for the rat-
ification of the Karstad treaty.

Both houses will meet this evening,
when the government will present a
bill repealing the act of union.

o
DAN PATCH FAILED.

Equaled World's Record, But Fall-e-

to Beat IL

Lexington, OcL 13. Star Pointer
continues to hold the world's cham-
pionship for an unpaced mile in har-
ness. In a trial to lower it today, Dan
Patch equaled it for the second time.
In view of the stiff breeze which the
pacer had to face through the quarter
stretch, popular expectation was that
he could not beat 1:59 4, and that he
equaled It was regarded as a great
performance.

a DOWIE IN MEXICO.
at Mexico City, OcL 13. Dowle, It
at of ZIon City, and party left this it
St morning for Tsmplco in a spe- - st,
st clal car. They will spend a i
K few days there prior to exam- - t'
St Inlng land which they propose t,
K to purchase for the new ZIon it,
at City In the tropics. Dowie is la it
at good health. at
st K . K . t v. t St K st K K st K

! TAWNEY GIVES IN
it

no

Phoenix, Oct. 13. J.
A. Tawney, of Winona,
who is at the head of the

party now touring Arizona, kindly
consented today to gie to the Re-

view and an in-

terview. Mr. Tawney ranks as one
of the most prominent in
the lower house of Congress, being
now serving his seventh term. Mr.
Tawney is a native of tho State of

und is fifty years old.
He went to Minnesota in 1887, where
he worked at his trade, that uf ma-
chinist rfnd until 1S31.
He studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1882. Mr. Tawney Is a
member of the ways and means com-
mittee of tho House, having been on
that committee for the iast ten years,
and was prominent in tho work of
preparing tho Dinglcy tariff till. He
is also a member of the committee on
insular affairs, having charge of leg-
islation touching the Por-
to Rico and other island
of the United States. He is chairman
of the committee on industrial arts
and and secured the

by the Jt the
money which made a certainty the
success of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position at St. Louis. For the past
eisht years Mr. Tawrey has been the

whip of the House of
which is evidence of the

fact that no man stands higher in the
party, except the Speaker.

Mr. Tawney, in speaking of "his trip
through says:

"Our visit through the Territories or
New Mexico and Arizona is entirely
unofficial and Having
passed through New Mexico on the
way to Arizona on business in May
and July, I found upon only a superfi-
cial inquiry, conditions in both terri-
tories much different than had been
previously to be. I had
no Idea of the enormous
which is going on both in
and the mineral resources of the Ter-
ritory. This was a great surprise to
me and I felt that inasmuch as I had
to return to Arizona this month, I
would endeavor to get as many of ray

in the House to accompany
me aa possible in order that they
mighL from personal observation and
contact with the people, know the
true situation.

"Thus far we have traveled through
a part of Arizona that nono of us had
seen before. I think I am justified
in saying for the entire party, that the
conditions which we have found, es-
pecially In respect to tho
interests, industrial and
the of mineral resources
in Southern Arizona, has been a great

'revelation to all of us. The size and
character of the cities we have visited
were a great surprise. The enter- -
pnse manifested in the number and
enormous capacity of tho

and other reduction
plants and in the construction of not
only substantial but elegant business
blocks and private residences has built
up in Southern Arizona in a few years
many beautiful, cities cf
which any state in the Union might
be proud. If the prosperity of this
section continues and the marvelous

now going on is not
checked or retarded by any change in
the general policy of the Territory un-
der which this is now

so rapidly, no man can
predict the extent to which Arizona as !

well as New Mexico, in their progress,
in their wealth and will
have increased within the next ten
years.

"What I have seen on my trip
through Arizona leads me to the con-
clusion that the industrial

of the territory, though of great
1 but in its infancy. I

feel sure that with the energy, enter-
prise and public spirit of Arizona's

that the great mineral
wealth of the territory is bound to
become an important factor In the

relations of the country.
The present yield of .ne mines of the
territory should, in the itot far distant
future, be increased, ami
I have no doubt from what I have
seen of the of Arizona's
citizens to Invest in this feature of Its

that it will be soon
by citizens of the states as a

place in which capital can be safely
and profitably Invested.

"The conditions here are, In my
better than those which, a

few years ago, existed in tho Dako- -

tag or Western Kansas, Nebraska and
Colorado. The of the ter- -

ritory is such as to commend itself
to tho confidence of thinking Ameri
cans from every state in the Union,
Their and devotion to good '

is bound to place it among
the influential factors in the nation's

units. The educational
system enforced through-
out tho territory is evidenced by the

and proficient corps of

TERVIEW

Statement Through the Review From the Congr-

essman-Contains Hope for Immediate

Statehood, Nor None for Jointure-B- is Views

Congressman
Minnesota,

Congression-
al

International-America- n

Republicans

Pennsylvania,

blacksmith,

Philippines,
possessions

expositions, ap-

propriation government

Republican Rep-
resentatives,

Republican

Arizona,

voluntary.

represented
development

agriculture

colleagues

agricultural
enterprises

development

smelters,'
concentrating

enterprisii.g

development

development
progressing

population,

develop-
ment
importance,

citizenship

commercial

enormously

disposition

development,

Judgment,

citizenship

patriotism
government

commercial
everywhere

systematic

teachers employed in the various pub-
lic institutions of learning where the
children of the different municipal!
ties are afforded every opportunity for
an education which may be found in
the more thickly settled and hiehlv de
veloped portions of the country. The
autiioriues or tho local communities
are to be complimented on the conduct
of the school children which it has
been my privilege to see in large num-
bers In every town which I have visit-
ed. Coming generations can not fail
to be benefited by the inculcation ol
the patriotic teachings carried on un
der the public school system in vogue
throughout the territory.

I think it would be unjust to the
people of Arizona to force them into
the Union against tseir will as mem
bers of a state consisting of New Mex-
ico and Arizona. f believe that if
the people of this territory are per-
mitted to make their own way in the
development of the mineral and agri
cultural resources with which it
abounds the day will come when the
governing powers of the Union will
feel Justified in admitting Arizona as
a single state. I believe that the
present agitation for joint statehood or
for any statehood would have a re
straining influence on the investment
of capital. I believe that If all agi-
tation were stopped and it was under-
stood that tho question of statehood
was to be held in abeyance for the
present, and the people understood
that the territory was to be governed
by the National Government for the
present, and that its admission into
the Union would bo dependent upon
its progress, that a new Impetus
would be given to the development of
its resources; that greater effort would
be made to secure the Investment of
new capital and that with the invest
ment of this new capital Arizona would
march forward with such tapidity as
to invito Iho admiration of the nation.

"If the statehood question is to be
considered at all by the coming Con
gress. it Is my opinion that a vote of
the people of the territory should be
required to decide whether the admis
sion of the territory into the Union is
desired on the terms which may be
proposed by Congress, or whether it
should be admitted Jointly with New
Mexico, or not at all."

(By a Staff Correspondent.)
Fairbanks, OcL 11. After having

been two days with the Congressional
party now touring Arizona I can state
with confident earnestness that the
nine members of Congress, under the
lead of J. A. Tawney, of Minnesota,
will lend their votes and influence in
Congress against a joint-statehoo-d bill
with perhaps the possible exception 6t
one. What these gentlemen have
seen In Arizona since they crossed the
Territorial line yesterday morning has
been a revalatlon to them. At every
stoppirg place they have been met
by an energetic, intelligent citizenship
which has impressed them so favorably
that more than one has declared that
It would be an outrage to force such a
reople Into a condition of statehood
objectionable to them. Especially
were tho visitors impressed by the ap-
pearance of all the school children at
Douglas and also at Bisbee. Many
remarks were heard among them com
plimentary of the Intelligent and bright
apprearance of the little tots who
clapped their hands, waved their hand
kerchiefs and hats shouting "No Joint- -

fatatehood." "Leave us out!"
Owing to the heavy rain which fell

yesterday evening there was a slight
accident to the train when it was en
route to Naco from Cananea. One
of the trucks on the Nacozari left the
track, but no damage resulted and
Conductor Piirceii and his splendid
crew had the car righted on the track
again ten minutes after the accident
occurred. The party was delighted
with the trip to the great copper
camp In Mexico. Between Naco and
Cananea is one of the finest cattle
ranges in Mexico or the Southwestern
United States and one could almost
believe that Col. W. C. Greene, owner
of the vast domain, had caused his
cowboys to round up all the choicest
cattle along the railroad track to be
inspected by the National law makers.
The trip to Cananea was made by in-

vitation of the officials of the Muni-
cipality in conjunction with the offl
clals of the Greene Copper Company.
At the depot in Cananea the train was
met by these officials who extended
every courtesy and convenience Jn
showing the visitors what had been
accomplished there during the last
seven years by Col. W. C. Greene,
who previous to that time had been a
cattleman and mining prospector In
Arizona for twenty years. The Can-
anea reception committee consisted
of Dr. F. Baraso, presldente of the
Municipality of Cananea, Mr. Ignacia
Macmannus. former president and
primer regidor of the Council. The

(Continued On Page-Five- .)
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, TAGGERT GETS DIVORCE

AND CHILDREN. K
Wooster, O., Oct. 13. Judge t
Eason, who heard the dlvorco t
case of Capt. E. F. Taggert It
against his wife, rendered de- - it

, cislon this afternoon. The
grants Capt. Taggart dl- - It

vorce and custody of the two It
children. In the course of his s
statement. Judge Eason said St
that the testimony was deeply .
touching. The charge of St
drunkenness against Capt. Tag- - st
gart, tho court said, was not t
sustained.
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o

SOLDIERS ARE VICTIMS

Killed and Maimed as Re-

sult Battery Stampede

Junction City, Kan., OcL 13. Pri-
vate Albert Laste, of the Twenty-Nint- h

Battery of Field ArtillSry, was killed
at Fort Riley at noon today. Privates
John Connelly and J. Simpson are
thought to bo fatally injured. Pri-
vates Leo, Norman, Lancaster and
Cline aro in the hospital with broken
limbs and internal injures. A large
number of other artillerymen were
badly hurt.

The accident that caused the death
of Laste and the injury of the others
cccurred about two miles north of
Fort Riley. The TwentyNinth Bat-
tery is one of Eix making up the first
provisional regiment of field artillery
at target practice. The battery's
guns had been placed and its eight
limbers, loaded with ammunition, were
at the rear with six horses hitched to
each timber. The drivers had dis-
mounted. When the battery was
ready for firing ,a large red flag was
run up on the staf as a signal to the
range party at the targets to get out
of the way.

Wind blow the flag out in the faces
of the horses and they stampeded.
Some of the drivers succeeded in get-
ting into their saddles. Others were
dragged, but most of them were left
behind The horses dashed over a
small cliff and went down in a fright-
ful mass.

VANDEBBILT IN WRECK

Automobile on Today's Race

Course Upsets

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Alfred G.
Vanderbllt and Paul Satorl, Italian au
tomobile driver, had narrow escape
from serious injury while racing In
Vanderbilt's high power automobile
over the Vanderbllt cup course ou
Long Island today.

They had taken the car out for a
trial spin, and were going at speed of
SO miles an hour down the narrow
road from Albertson's station toward
a double reverse curve that Is the
dread of every driver entered for to
morrow's race.

Within thirty yards of th first sharp
curve In "S," Alfred Vanderbllt slapp
ed on the brakes. There was a suc-
cession of loud reports, the wheels
skidded across the gutter, narrowly
missing telephone poles. The ma
chine turned on its side and its occu
pants fell on the soft earth.

Satorl was slightly bruised, but
Vanderbilt was uninjured. They
righted the machino and finished the
course.

o

RUSSIAN CHIEF OF

POLICE ASSASSINATED.

Kishineff, Bessarabia, Hussis, Oct
13.M. Ossovsky, assistant chief of po-

lice here, was assassinated today. He
was held largely responsib'ii for the
massacre of the Jews in 1901 and for
the more recent anti-Jewis- n disturb
ances.

St. Petersburg. OcL 13. The Rus
sian official press today expresses
genuine sorrow at the death yesterday
of Prince Sergius Troubetskoy, the
foremost liberal Russian and former
president of the Zemstov convention.

o
ROSWELL FAIR A SUCCESS.

Roswefl, N. M., Oct. 13. Tho Ros- -

well fair opened Tuesday, with a large
attendance 'In spite of clouds and the
threatening rain. The weather is cold
and not of tho kind to encourage a
holiday crowd, but people keep on
coming in and everything points to
success. Several races were pulled
off on opening days, with considerable
attention to the bookmakers. The
principal exhibits are in horticulture.
although the floral exhibits aro fine.

o
it si K K st it K K st it st st it ? st at at
It BANKERS ELECT OFFICERS. Si
Si Washington, OcL 13. John K
st L. Hamilton was today elected St
St president of the American i
it Bankers' Association. Among s
at elected for dif-- at
at ferent states were: Arizona, at
at P. P. Green, Clifton; New Mex-- st
i Ico, Joshua Raynolds, Albu- - H

at querquo; Wyomirg, J. Clay, at
st Jr., Cheyenne. i
it st s at at n a s at at t at n at st n

PHILIPPINES

TO WAIT

Free Trade to he Post-

poned for Four

Years More

OTHER MODIFICATIONS

Mark Radical Retreat on Part
of Administration from

Previous Stand

Washington, Oct. 13. Secretary
Taft has made important changes in
his program for securing a reduction
of the tariff on imports from the Phil-
ippines. He will ask congress to cut
the existing duties, provide for abso-
lute free trade after 1909, and at tho
same time nostpone for three years
the appllcatron of tho navigation laws
of the United States to the Philip-
pines, instead of having them go into
effect next year, as now arranged for

Tnis is a radical departure from (be
proposal which the President and Seo--eta-

Taft laid before congress at tho
last session. As is remembered, tho
effort to get Philippine products into
the United States under especially fa-
vorable conditions failed at the last
session. It was beaten by Republican
representatives from the west, aided
by the members from the tobacco
raising states of the cast and south.
They were afraid that Philippine
sugar and tobacco brought into the
United States on easy terms wonid
Injure the home trade in those sta-
ples.

This year Secretary Taft will re-
new this feature of the proposal with-
out change. He will ask for absolute
free trade in all Philippine commod-
ities except sugar and tobacco, and
will piopose that they be admitted on
payment of 25 per cent of the ex-
isting Dingley rates. This arrange-
ment, if acceptable, will continue until
1909, or until the expiration of the ten
year period, during which, according
to the terms of the treaty of Paris.
Spain is to receive all trade favors
granted to the United States. After
1909 free trade between the islands
and the United States is to obtain,
with no favors on either side.

The Philippines do not want free
trade now. There are two reasons
why they desire to postpone the es-

tablishment of such relations. While
the islands are anxious to have their
goods come into the United States
without duty, they cannot afford to
lift the bars on imports because they
need the revenues resulting from the
customs collections. Free trade wltli
tho United States up to J909 will mean
free trade with Spain also. The var-
ious European nations would scoop
the cream of tho Phllippino trade by
the use of their ships under the flag
of Spain. After 190'J Spain will be
on the same footing with other for-
eign nations, so far as privileges in
thePhilippines go. Then an arrange-
ment can be made for giving to the
United States valuable trade conces-
sions which need not be shared with,
other countries.

Yokohama, OcL 13. The Pacific
Mail steamer Siberia sailed for San
Francisco this afternoon, with Miss
Alice Roosevelt and traveling compan-
ions, and E. H. Harriman and party
on board. The distinguished Amer-
icans were given a great send off.

THUGS IMPORTED TO VOTE

DECLARES THAT A GANG OF
CROOKS HAS BEEN IMPORTED
TO REGISTER AND VOTE AT
FALL ELECTION.

New York, OcL 13. It is alleged
that gangs of thieves have been Im-
ported Into New York to register for
the fall election in the lower East
Side. This statement was made to-
day by a prisoner arrested after &
series of bold assaults and robberies
in the streets. The police charge that
tho thugs registered falsely and be-
lieve they have political license to
rob and plunder.

o
MISSOURI BUILDING BURNS.

Portland, OcL 13. The issourl
stato building at the Lewi saiid Clark:
state building at the Lewis and Clark
exhibits of the art and statuary col-
lection, was completely destroyed by
fire tonight The blazo was because
of a defective 'wire.

"buck" McCarthy is dead.
Chicago, OcL 13. James J McCar-

thy, known as "Buck" McCarthy, a
former alderman of the Stock Yards
district, died today after a long ill-
ness. He was a famous figure In city
politics a decade ago.


